A Pit-1 phosphorylation mutant can mediate both basal and induced prolactin and growth hormone promoter activity.
The transcription factor Pit-1 has been shown to be important for both the developmental and homeostatic regulation of expression of the PRL and GH genes in pituitary cells. However, little is known about possible covalent modifications in Pit-1 that might mediate its transactivational properties. Previous studies showing that Pit-1 is a phosphorylation substrate for either protein kinase A or C, or their cellular inducers, led us to investigate whether phosphorylation of Pit-1 is required for its function in either basal or induced cellular activity of either the PRL or GH promoters. The transactivational properties of wild type Pit-1 were compared with those of Pit-1(A3), mutated in the three known phosphorylation sites. At saturating levels of Pit-1 expression vectors, activation of transient basal expression in HeLa cells of constructs (-1957)PRL-CAT or (-244)GH-CAT by RSV-Pit-1(A3) was, respectively, about 50% and 65% as strong as by RSV-Pit-1. Hence, phosphorylation at the sites mutated in Pit-1(A3) is not critically required for basal transactivation of either promoter but may modulate this activity. RSV-Pit-1 and RSV-Pit-1(A3) were equally effective in mediating estrogen receptor stimulation of (-1957)PRL-CAT expression in HeLa cells, thus revealing no phosphorylation requirement for the prerequisite for Pit-1 in estrogen receptor action on the PRL estrogen response element.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)